Introduction
The cardiac papillary fibroelastoma (CPFE) is the second most common cardiac neoplasm following myxoma [1] . CPFE are histologically benign tumors and mostly asymptomatic. They may involve the aortic, mitral, and tricuspid valves as well as the left ventricular outflow tract. Clinically, manifestation includes symptoms of transient ischaemic attacks, stroke, heart failure, myocardial infarction, and cardiac arrest [2] . Early surgical intervention is the treatment of choice to reduce the risk of recurrent embolism [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The postoperative prognosis is promising with no recurrences having been reported in the literature so far. Herein, we would like to present a case of a 68-year-old-patient, with a history of angioosteohypertrophy syndrome, who presented two times with the symptoms of transient ischaemic attacks and was found to have a CPFE on the left coronary cusp (LCC) of the aortic valve on echocardiography.
Case Presentation
A 68-year-old-patient, with a history of angioosteohypertrophy syndrome, was admitted to our hospital because of complaints of blurred vision and aphasia. The symptoms had already disappeared at the presentation. His vital parameters were normal with a blood pressure of 117/75 mmHg. Physical and neurologic examination showed no abnormalities. Laboratory findings, including complete blood count, glucose, and kidney and liver function tests were normal, except for slightly elevated serum cholesterol. The chest X-ray was normal, and the electrocardiography (ECG) showed normal sinus rhythm with a right bundle branch block (RBBB). Cerebral computed tomography angiogram (CTA) was negative for bleeding, ischemia, and any other intracranial pathology. Duplex ultrasonography of both carotid arteries was negative for significant stenosis or thrombosis. As part of the evaluation of an embolic stroke of undetermined source, transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) was performed, which revealed a mass of approximately 1 cm diameter on the LCC of the aortic valve. Consequent transoesophageal echocardiography (TEE) revealed a non-mobile mass on the LCC measuring 0,9 x 1 cm presumed to be a fibroelastoma or low-suspected vegetation (Figure 1) . Coronary computed tomography showed normal coronary anatomy. The patient underwent an aortic valve-sparing excision of tumorous tissue through a minimally invasive RAT approach. Figure 2 gives an overview of several operative approaches to reach the aortic valve.
FIGURE 2: Schematic overview of operative approaches to reach the aortic valve
The procedure is performed under general anesthesia and with the use of a double-lumen tube. Surgical access was performed through a 5 cm incision at the second intercostal space through which the pericardium is exposed, as described by Glauber et al. [8] [9] . To increase visibility after deflating the right lung, the following was done. Further exposure is realized after transecting the third rib from the sternum, which is reattached at the end of the operation. In addition, a soft tissue retractor is used. After opening the pericardium 3 cm above the phrenic nerve, the aortic valve can be easily reached through an aortotomy after clamping the aorta. The procedure is done on an arrested heart and cardiopulmonary bypass, which is initiated through the cannulation of the femoral artery and vein. Complete CPFE excision on the LCC was performed under direct view and confirmed by echocardiography. After cardiopulmonary bypass, a TEE evaluation was performed to confirm total excision. Consistently, this patient was scheduled for further follow-up by clinical examination and TTE at our department for cardiology. Intraoperative exposition of the aortic valve showed particularly unimpaired leaflets with a small known mass at the ventricular side of the LCC and NCC, which were removed without complications (Figure 3) . A pathological assessment of the resected specimen determined it to be a CPFE. Postoperative TEE showed no residual tumorous tissue and confirmed the total integrity of the native valve without aortic valve regurgitation. The patient's recovery was uneventful, and he could be discharged after three days. 
Discussion
Primary cardiac neoplasms are a rare entity with a prevalence of 0.2% -0.28% among the general population. They are regularly benign and occur mostly in adult patients with a primarily male predominance (58%) [10] [11] . Due to the low incidence of these neoplasms and the lack of longitudinal surveillance, their natural history remains unclear.
Historically, most findings of cardiac neoplasms were based on autopsy studies; currently, with modern echocardiography, such neoplasms are increasingly diagnosed in vivo [12] [13] . Most CPFEs are located on the left side of the heart and are generally asymptomatic. Although histologically benign, the existence of CPFE is potentially dangerous due to its high thrombogenicity. There is an increased risk of systemic embolization into coronaries, systemic circulation, and pulmonary circulation. The risk depends on the size, mobility, and location of the CPFE [14] . It is essential to differentiate CPFEs from myxomas, thromboemboli, endocarditis, and calcification because of the differences in treatment.
CPFEs are typically located on the valvular sides of the heart, commonly involving the aortic and mitral valves [15] . Surprisingly, despite this valvular location, valvular dysfunction or regurgitation is rare [16] . Left-sided CPFEs and valvular locations are more prone to embolic events [17] .
In the assessment of CPFE, TTE and TEE are the only imaging modalities required preoperatively, except for cases where the presence of coronary artery disease must be assessed. Coronary artery angiography (CAG) for coronary evaluation is associated with increased risk because the catheter may dislodge a fragment and may cause systemic embolism [18] [19] . This reasoning was in accordance with our above-mentioned case. CPFEs located on the aortic valve will need a cardiac computed tomography angiography (CCTA) to evaluate the coronary anatomy and avoid the aforementioned increased risk of embolism [20] .
Therapeutic evaluation should take into account the existing symptoms and the risk of lifethreatening systemic embolization. There is a general agreement that symptomatic patients should be referred for surgery because complete resection of CPFEs is curative with a sublime postoperative prognosis. CPFEs rarely recur after excision, thus it is regarded as safe and curative to shave off the tumor, as we did in our case. Asymptomatic patients with a left-sided tumor, with a size >1 cm, should be treated surgically due to the increased risk of systemic embolism and sudden death [20] . On the other hand, asymptomatic patients with left-sided, non-mobile neoplasms could be followed using echocardiographic surveillance until the onset of symptoms, tumor enlargement, or increased mobility [20] . In this way, TTE/TEE proves to be a valuable imaging technique for surveillance and decision-making. Symptomatic patients who are not candidates for surgery should be treated with long-term anticoagulation, although there is a lack of randomized controlled trials to support this method [20] .
Minimally invasive cardiac surgery has been reported to improve patient outcomes, including less blood loss, fewer transfusions, less pain, shorter hospitalization, and earlier return to work [8] [9] . Our patient had no perioperative complications and was discharged three days after surgery. In our experience, the right anterior thoracotomy approach is an effective and safe surgical technique with an improved patient outcome as compared to a full median sternotomy.
Conclusions
A valve-sparing shave of CPFE via the RAT approach seems to be an effective and safe surgical technique with an improved patient outcome as compared to a full median sternotomy.
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